


 The 2’nd train 
           station  & the 2’nd 
hardest to pronounce 

czech word,
* h o l e š o v i c e * ( H 1 ) .
The 1’st position goes to  *Čtyři* 
(=4) & third goes to *vejce* 
(=eggs). I could tell you the story of how I had to do egg laying chicken dance 
to buy 4 eggs in a *potraviny* (grocer store) . . . . . . They say the reason for 
the long legged big breast ladies in CZ is due to the steroid used in commercial 
poultry farming.  

... i don’t know about the hens but it suits 
them chicks just fine!!!! 

Tribo tattoo & piercing stores 
    since 1996

1): P5. Lidická 8
tel. +420 257 219 042 

Open 10.oo-20.oo     Sat 10.oo-17.oo
2): P1. Klimentská 2

tel. +420 222 311 679 
Open11.oo-19.oo   closed Sat & Sunday

 Tribo Tattoo & Piercing www.tribo.cz

1):Metro B - “Anděl”
2): Metro B - “Nám. Republiky”

D5

F3
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20 years in business, one of oldest in town. 
10 resident & guest artists from whole world, 
many styles, . Awarded internationally more 
than 40 times !!. Wide select of Wildcat 
piercing jewellery. Clothing / accessories from 
REBEL8, Dickies. Hand made diaries, art prints, 
books, exhibitions. Czech & English spoken.

Shakespeare & Sons 
largest select English language books

P1. U Lužického 
semináře 10 

  Daily: 11.oo-19.oo
www.shakes.cz

 Shakespeare & Sons Books Cafe 

Metro A - “Malostranská” tram 5,12, 
18,20,22

D3
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Thousands of handpicked new & used.  Fiction,
guides, poetry, politics, history,... Hard-to-find
periodicals & international news mags. Trade 
used books for other books or cash! (German 
& French too). Reading lounge down in 
ancient catacombs, listen to the river pass by.

Prague Andy’s laundromat 

P2. Korunní 14
Daily: o8.oo-20.oo

www.praguelaundromat.cz 
 Prague Andy‘s Laundromat

Metro A - “Náměstí Míru”

H5
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Of course you stink.. so do us all a favor.. 
Here you can get your  undies fit for dorm 
exhibition again. 54 minutes A-Z... They got 
the net, coffee & a  couch corner... now you 
know where to hang em!. . . last self-serve 
wash/dry at 18:3o

growshop.cz        a great deal 
for growers

P3. Bořivojova 89 
Mon- Fri 10.oo-18.oo

Sat 11.oo-17.oo 
 growshop

trams 5,9,15,26 - “Husinecká” 
Metro A - “Jiři. z Poděbrad”  

i4
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Original & the best. The oldest growshop 
in CZ. Fertilizers, cultivation systems, 
ventilation, accessories, headshop & fun 
shop for interesting gifts! Shop, e-shop, 
retail www.growshop.cz in center of Praha 
3 Žižkov.

Základna   pub clubhouse garden
P3. Lipanská 3 

Mon-Sun:  
16.oo till 04.oo 

www.zakladna.com
 Základna Žižkov

tram 9,26,5 - “Lipanská” i4
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You may be surprised here, the regulars’ all lazy 
punkers & drinking thinker‘s.. Music, maybe 
never heard before.. only thing louder is the 
play & flirting by the foosball tables.. & then you 
realise that they have a grill garden, specialist 
‚Rum‘s‘ long drinks & very good beers.. & you 
says to yourself.. “this place rocks!

Pivnice U Sadu pub restaurant 
& breakfast

P3. Škroupovo Náměstí 5. 
PUB & KITCHEN 

08.oo – 04.oo 
www.usadu.cz 

 U Sadu

Metro A - “Jiřího z Poděbrad”
i4
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The after-party.. Kitchen & bar from 08.am 
till 04.oo the next morning !! DRINK their own 
beer ‚Sádek‘ & EAT quality classic Czech style 
meals. Sunny days the street terrace fills with 
song, swine & so on! football on TV & pinball, 
flipper in the basement ! . Stay home &  they 
deliver.!

Palác Akropolis club-bars-cafe
-restaurant

P3. Kubelíkova 27
 Back cafe: 10.oo-00.oo

Resto- DAY BAR: 11.oo-01.oo
Clubs & Music hall: 19.oo-05.+

www.palacakropolis.cz   Palác Akropolis

Metro A - “Jiřiho z Poděbrad”  
just by the TV tower

i4
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MULTi level /active / versatile / cult venue- 
nightly stage‘ big gigs, events.. Later the 3 
bars below host free ‚Dj‘s, suprizing cocktails 
& nite tales.. they got it all & it all goes. The 
street DAY BAR offers value meals, drinks & 
inspiring vibes.. you should go, you will find 
yourself there, everyone else is there already .

Cross Club  alternative culture 
essential- events every day

P7. Plynární 23 
www.crossclub.cz 

 cross][club
daily Opens: 14.oo till morning

Metro C “Nád Holešovice” tram 12,
17, 24,53,54- city centre15 mins, 24/7

H1
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unique, fantastic, wonderful. same 
time/ place! A mental metal maze- bars, 
clubs, human spaces & illuminated 
installations= serious art venue! DJ‘s, 
bands, performances, theatre, cinema, 
exhibit... Cafe, teahouse & restaurant, 
worldwide cuisine & special beverages- daily 
beergarden, outdoor summer events.. party / 
concert- free entry in week/ cca 4e wk‘ends

Boulder V síti       
drink eat climb kick-it

P3. Bořivojova 104 
October-June: 

Mon-Sun: 16.oo- ?
June-Sept:  

every day: 17.oo- ?  
www.bouldervsiti.cz    Boulder V síti

trams  5,9, 15, 26
night trams 55,58 - “Husinecká”

i4
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get a grip! 260m2, 3000 grabs 80 routes 
of equipped climbing cave.. 80Kč/3e per 
person, no time limit. Serving Pilsner, local 
craft beers, good music, cool friendly staff, a 
place to unwind., Friday shots-party...much 
rums.., for strength, baguettes, quesadillas, 
salads, Italian café.. get you up for some 
serious foosball..  hangin’ out..

Moment kavárna & bistro 
Vegan cafe diner

P2. Slezská 62 
Mon-Fri: 9.oo-21.oo 

Sat & Sun: 10.oo-21.oo
     www.momentcafe.cz

    Moment 

tram 10,16 -„Vinohradská Vodárna“
Metro A & 

tram 11,13 -„Jiřího z Poděbrad“
i5
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The motto is „awesome Coffee & Cake“, but 
there is much more & all handcraft w/ love 
& attitude! Daily menu, sandwiches, wraps, 
gluten-free options, local micro-produce & 
beverages. Artsy vibe w/ alternative (often 
punk-rock) music & happenings -lectures, 
exhibition. Friendly to people & their pets)).. 
go go!

Maitrea vegetarian paradigm & 
sister restaurant of Lehká Hlava

P1.Týnská ulička 
(not ulice) 6 

 tel.: +420 221 711 631 
Mon-Fri:11.3o-23.3o
Sat-Sun: from 12.oo

  Maitrea
www.restaurace-maitrea.cz

Behind Týn church Old town Sq

F3

9

ZERO meat. Concept, a fascinating aura. 
Relax all parts of the personality. physical, 
mental spiritual. Feng Shui where important 
energy lines meet finally in the belly. The 
interior, created of natural materials. 
fountains, a panoramic fireplace. Daily 
specials, fresh juices.. reserve ahead?

Lehká Hlava - the clear head
vegetarian heaven- sister restaurant 
of Maitrea P1. Boršov 2

reserve for peak:
tel:+420 222 220 665

Mon-Fri: 11.3o-23.3o
Sat & Sun: from Noon

www.lehkahlava.cz 
 Lehká Hlava

Old town by Charles bridge
F4
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Oldest house of the city?.. Incredible in décor 
& menu. 4 amazing moody rooms.. Daily 
lunch ‚veggie‘ frenzy, perfect ingredients, 
hummus, tofu, salad, quesadilla, ww\wines, 
teas & pressed juices… balance the energy is 
the trick, come with your appetite, become at 
peace with your soul! reservation is better...

hostel Elf the lodge on the hill
P3. Husitská 11

tel: +420 222 540 963
info@hostelelf.com 
www.hostelelf.com 

 Hostel Elf

Trams 5,9,15,26,55,58 “Husinecká”
from Florenc bus 133,175,207 „U Památníku“

i3
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Fridge stuffed with cool beers or there‘s 
always a nice free hot mug of tea/coffee 
to be enjoyed around the common rooms 
socialise, relax, chill-out on the garden 
terrace, BBQ’ing (3x gratis per week all 
Summer), really fun place, friendly vibes, 
events everyday, also modern, clean & 
comfortable... 

Dahlia Inn     boutique design 
pension & apartments

P2. Lipová 1444/20 
tel:+420 222 517 518 

mob:+420 776 686 719
info@dahliainn.com

www.dahliainn.com           Dahlia Inn

Metro C- “I.P. Pavlova” tram 
4,6,10,16,22-“Štěpánská”F5
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HighStyle services & cheap rates. Peace,  
privacy, comfortable & modern. A family 
business w/ a dedicated team. Cater to 
guests on a nice personal level. they also 
have city center apartments.

15

7

Prague Central Camp 
Camp central, Open air music 

stage, bar 
P3. Nad Ohradou 17
 +420 776 308 770

www.praguecentralcamp.com

tram 9- Night 58 “Vozovna Žižkov” . 
GPS- 50° 5‘ 31“ 14° 28‘ 23“

K3
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Another World... Fun, safe place for everybody 
w/ all facilities. Space & trees, bar & grill, 
Live music near everyday/ culture program, 
serious ‚under the trees‘ holidays vibe. 
Festivals, parties, grass, campfire, grill, bars 
& relax. Easy walk or bike (in the nature) to 
downtown... if you ever wanna‘ leave ))

 this is city spy praGue... 
... centrum *mĚsta*- (City) (G4), the train station & 
national museum (free 1’st Mon/month) st.wenceslas 

square. (*václavské nám.*) (but it 
is not square at all!) .. 
.... is ’the’ place to meet up on a 
date... so when she says the... 

’at the horse’ 
that’s where you go. .!!. If you are 
wondering about the memorial, the 
flowers & pictures .. it is a long & sad 
story from 1969.....
   ...& a place where history is written..

  It  seems as thouGh 

the Russians have again taken over 
the St.Wenceslas Square ... (maybe 
they just never left)... Every now & 
then they shoot at each other. . But 
don’t worry they are very good at  
it & each bullet has a name on it.. 
so unless your own name is ‚boris 
or ivan’ & you are lounging in the 
bordellos . . . ! . don’t be a victim. . .   
                            famous last words. . 

 A motto for you as you hit the streets.. 
‚don’t look down… look up’
beautiful ladies & cheep beer, or is it 
the other way around..?? bottoms up... 
*nazdraví* cheers !NB!= when you 
clink glasses you must make deliberate 
eye contact otherwise it is a VERY 
rude non-gesture..no no!

 @ karlovo náměstí 40 (E5).
           The house where ’the infamous’ 

 dr. faust lives 
… etc (also this side of the Square is 
a non-stop Pharmacy?!) & around  
the corner @ the church of cyril 
& methodius on resslova the
bullet holes mark the spot where 
the brave assassins of Nazi boss 
heydrich 1942 were murdered. 
There is a exhibition in the cellar where  
they held out the final gun battle.                   
                      ...Fascinating memorial..

 beside old town 
square in the *stavovské*-Estates
theatre, end of Železná street (F4) (which
in Czech translates as metal/Heavy metal)

younG mozart  
debut his new Opera of 

*don Giovanni*  AD. 29.10. 1787   
           ... to a stunned local crowd ... 

 karlův most
charles bridGe (E3) w/ the 
statues on- is as I say viewed best 
from a farther vantage point, than it 
is whilst standing on it. If you take a 
ramble around this area, you will see 
some really beautiful places. 

kampa park 
under the bridge on Castle side.. an 
island with a hang-out-park culture & 
dance around naked in the rain vibe !

 www.meetfactory.cz 
complex 5000m2 of multifunci studios, 
ateliers, halls filled with the creative 
symbiosis of active artists. For you.. 
Concert, Party & Festival.. high 
Program quality (D7) just off map

the first book printed in Praha was in 
the year 1487…… & for Ten points 
guess..... 

which book was that ?

  
over the town,

 
left of the castle, The green belt, 
beautiful hill rolling out… (C4) 

              
       ...petřín.... 
- the observatory, the rose 
Gardens, mirror maze,  the 
mini eiffel tower & the great 
views you get.. Time to get down!!?? 
The petřín funicular rail from 
Újezd will take you up in no time, but if 
you fancy a walk…. 

seedbank.cz    souvenir seeds 
& needs

P5. Újezd 15
P3. Bořivojova 91

Mon-Fri: 10.oo-18.oo 
www.seedbank.cz

 Seedbank.cz

1) trams 6,9,12,20,22,23 -”Újezd”
2) trams 5,9,15,26 -“Husinecká“ 

D4
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Cannabis seeds & Exotic plants ... visit one 
of the stone shops or e-shop...leading brands 
and seedbanks... best prices & stylish t-shirts, 
hoodies etc.

 
vinohrady 

the vineyard (H5) Charles IV did 
a lot for ‘the future’ when he brought 
grapes in 1385 ... 
Lets talk about Emperor 

rudolf ii.
1583... the renaissance fruit
kinG (famous portrait by Arcimboldo)! 
The colorful one who never had no-
time for the ’affairs of state’. 
Rudolf II brought to Prague much 
arts, maGic & a certain sense for 
the bazaar.. his effects are some of the 
most noticeable on old Prague.. 
the Swedish took what they 
could carry after the 30 years 
war 1618–1648..

 decriminalisation
Under the new law you can carry 
without risk of prosecutions, 10g weed, 
0,5g blow, 4 E’s, 4 LSD & 2g of speed 
‚for personal use’ .. This mean 
CZ is now the most liberal ’drug’ 
country in the EU. Czech citizens may 
home grow 5 plants... studies show 
64 % of young Czechs between 16-20  
have tried smokin� ’J’s.. & inhaled - 

  
Composer 

            antonín dvořák’s
museum is on ke karlovu no. 20. 
.. Otherwise you can hear his work 
restrung by your local rock band... 
     the olšany cemetery (K4) 

@ Metro A *Želivského*, finally at 
rest tried & metamorphosed 

franz kafka 
        pushin’ up the daisies here !

 bohemia 
has it ever actually been located.. With 
a lady to love & a flagon of wine, oh, 
the world is the village for me! to laugh 
at Fortune if she be generous or unkind- 
to spend freely when one has the money 
& to hope positive when one has none- 
to fleet the time carelessly, livinG 
for life, love & art.. 
...the Bohemian life is the life for me...

   

the 
  

               re’pub’lic 
 
of ŽiŽkov area 

is World renowned for the 
wealth of drinking dens 
& wild parties on 
every corner. For 
a breath taking cultural 
experience try the local day 
starter of a ciGarette 
& a rum from the 
bar........
..the breakfast for zhampions 
!!..

Hostel One Prague
uptown lodge bar 

& garden
P3. Cimburkova 8

tel: +420 222 221 423 
hostelprague@gmail.com

www.hosteloneprague.com  
 Hostel One Prague

trams 5, 9,15, 26 - “Husinecká”
Night 55,58

i4
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Comfortable, feel at home and experience 
that personal touch. Have a good time, 
free family style dinners, daytime tours, 
the beautiful garden for BBQs & the cave 
bar for chill beers. Relax on balconies with 
a wide choice of en-suite & dorm rooms. 
Super social, clean & secure!

108
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Time to work it out... 

fitness & swimminG pool
w w w . h o t e l o l s a n k a . c z ( J 4 )

 praŽská trŽnice 
(i2) market -out-door wholesale, 
quite ‚a’ shopping experience.... take
your wallet & sense of humour. 
Whatever you are after, find it here 
at much reduced prices. Metro C 
*vltavská*. Tram: 1,3,14 & 25. 

....Next door is The ’red liGht’ 
district…www.redlight.cz…wish 
you were her ! (every day 11.oo-03.oo?)
          ..if the wind pushes you this way..

 this city is livinG 
great changes once again, evolving 
arts, culture.. in an atmosphere 
of tolerance
 .. an alternative Europe.. Maybe.. Lets 
HOPE so !!!  the way is long 

..be merry my friends, 
be merry...

the international
dialling code to 
praha:
00 42 0

  
The 

           old town square 
*staré město* (EF3) so named coz it 
is very Old.... it’s a long story... ..If you 
can see it through all the bloody tourists 
... The biG Green Guy in the centre 
is jan hus who was burned @ the 
steak on that very spot in 1415 & in his 
absence was the cause of 
much religious & other 
wars (see Jan Žižka).. 
Around the same time 

the     old clock 

  orloj 

was erected & the town 
bosses liked it so much 
that they cut the poor clock makers 
eyes out to prevent him from ever 
making something more beautiful in 
some other city...

 stromovka park 

in Summer times… Winter times too. 
To rest your eyes on a collection of 
trees & park places.. the dancinG 
fountain (a must do) (G1) in the 
výstavištĚ 
daily round 
8pm! ….. Or 
a trip to the 
zoo in troja 
is a short 
walk, straight 
through the 
park.. Hey ho 
!!

 as for absinthe 
One!.. is more than enough. No ’Allusion 
or wormwood’ in it any more, it is just 
a very strong Alcohol. looks like 
mouthwash & tastes like acid. 
Don’t mix it with the beer, no matter 
how good an idea it might seem
...You will puke!

... ‘you must not mind that 
the poet is a drunk, 

but know that every drunk 
is not a poet ’... 

Don’t mix it with the beer, no matter 
how good an idea it might seem

Prague Thrift Store
2‘nd hand, save money / save planet
Save money - save the planet !

P2. Vinohrady  
Budečská 893/13 

P7. Dukelských Hrdinů 21
Mon-Fri: 10.oo-19.3o

Sat & Sun: 10.3o-16.oo
www.thriftshop.cz  Prague Thrift Store

1/ Metro A - “Náměstí Míru” 
tram 2,4,5,11,13,22,26 „Jana Masaryka“

 2/ tram 1,8,12,14,17,24,25,26
 „Strossmayerovo nám“

H5
G2
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Quality Bohemian Recycling! Clothing= dress 
good, feel good! Buy better for less, books, 
music, accessories, furniture & curio, Gifts, 
stuff & Souvenirs. whether you donate or 
shop it‘s in a good cause & they turn over 
really great items! Every day a sale surprise!!

 
Žižkov park

       praŽaČka/ vítkov
(iJ3) cycle tracks.. fantastic 
nature areas, you can come face to face 
with a tank …& the war museum. 
.…Up the hill is a wonderful monument 
to the man after whom the area is named  
 
jan ŽiŽka, In 1440 he & 
his army of angry farmers attacked 
Prague from tábor cute, cheap & 
fun- labyrinth city 100km south 
www.tabor.cz they fought the Roman 
Empire, the reformists & any other 
extremists & Imperialists they found, 
killin’ them all! They then established a 
commune style society, the one in which 

the one eyed  
man is kinG
“four legs good.... two 
legs better“ Down the hill 
in the district *karlín* 
florenc bus station, 
among other attractions....  
If you are here by car & they tow it 
away- the pound is here (J2). .. if / 
when your car stereo is stolen, save 
time, go to the pawn shops *zastavárna 
/ bazar*..(open 24/7) & buy it back 
rather than waste all your day filling out 
the protocol with the police (*fízláci*)            

City Spy Mapping Amsterdam . Berlin
Belgrade . Budapest

Vienna . Krakow
Warsaw . Barcelona

Istanbul . Wrocław
Bucurest . Europe

www.cityspy.info
mapman@cityspy.info

FU
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Thanks to Romy Kucheev  
for ground work and Tereza Šimková 
layout. Please contact us with your ideas. 
Wish you much fun in Golden Praha, 
where a weekend may turn into years 
of non sobriety!   Published May 2017.

Hostel One Home Prague 
downtown 

classic backpacker
P 1. Hybernská 22

tel. +420 222 212 720 
 www.districthostel1.com 

 Hostel One Home
     hostelonehome@onehostel.com

„Masarykovo Nádraží“/or main train station 
tram 3,5,14,24,26 Night 51,52,54,55,56 

G3

4

Standards UP, ‚NO bunk dorms‘ Expect 
the tops in service & extras. Fresh made 
breakfast & gratis family style dinners each 
evening!!! spacious, stylish, en-suite, sleep 
nice & they will take you out to the party.

48
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Chapeau Rouge Prague  
A MUST DO! 3 floors, 4 bars, 
3 stages-club gallery

P 1.
 Jakubská 2  

Bar open: Mon-Thurs: 12.oo-03.oo  
Friday: 12.oo-04.oo 

Sat: 16.oo-04.oo 
CONCERTS start 20.oo 

www.chapeaurouge.cz    chapeaucz

just off of Old town Sq

F3

6

Infamous haunt, THE lavish underground of 
old town. Drinks, Debauchery, Dancing, Dj‘s. 
indie/ famous bands, Fantastic program & 
most of it free). EVERY NIGHT & ALL DAY.  If 
you can‘t concept a ‚good time‘ in here. well...

Café Louvre Grand kavárna 
gallery, fine since 1902

P1. Národní třída 22
Mon-Fri: 08.oo-23.3o

Sat & Sun: 09.oo-23.3o
www.cafelouvre.cz

 Café-Louvre  

Metro B & trams 6,9,18,21,22,23, 
- “Národní Třída”

E4
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This is ‚THE‘ olde‘ Prague.! Suave 
sophisticated stylish Bohemian, luxury from 
the golden era. GREAT, breakfast, fresh 
menu, crispy rolls, eggs easy, infusions, real 
hot‘choco. Lunch. Lots for vega‘s, budget fine 
dine!. Pop in for decent coffee & cake, break 
your game in the billiard saloon (from Noon) 
.. get the ball rolling before dinner.. en route to 
the theatre.. any time, be impressed.

Kmotra pizza pub cafe resto

„Národní divadlo“ 
tram 6,9,14,17,18,22,24

E4
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Grab a seat downstairs (90 people) or 
book a privat room (35 people). Comfy, 
art exhibition surround. Daily 3 course 
lunch-120-150kc. Great pizza‘s baked in 
olde‘ wood oven. Real mozzarella, original 
ingredients. Daily fresh homemade pasta 
! Steaks, fish, huge salads. Czech & Italian 
wines, Pilsner beer.  Upstairs café offers fine 
coffee ‚Reserva‘ & home-made cakes. Fully 
non-smoking restaurant.

P1.  V Jirchářích 12 
 Open 11.oo - 00.oo 

www.kmotra.cz 
 Pizzeria Kmotra Kavárna

tel.: +420 224 934 100 & delivery

Vagon  live music club - pub
P1.

Národní třída 25 
(passage)

Gigs @ 21.oo
Mon-Thurs: 19.oo-05.oo

 Fri- Sat: till 06.oo, Sunday till 01.oo
www.vagon.cz        klubvagon

Metro B “Nár. Třída” trams 
6,9,18,21,22,23, night 53,57,58,59

E4
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Musicians of real fame. Reproduced! This 
club is specialising in cover bands / revival 
groups. They do have original artists even 
living legends play too but this is a party 
place & the people like to hear music they 
know that‘s why they go... for those about to 
rock!!!. Expect to pay -4e / 6e

Hostel Marabou    & now for   
something different

bus from Old Town 207, or Florenc 
207/133 -“Černínova” Night 509

Just right for those who like a calm’n’cool 
ambient. Refined comfort rooms & LOTS to 
do in the area. The downtown is convenient 
anytime you like! The only hostel with 
100+local/inter‘craft beers & the lounges, 
couches or kitchen to enjoy them at…

J3

35
100

15 P3. Koněvova 55
 +420 222 581 182

info@hostelmarabou.com 
www.hostelmarabou.com 

 Hostel Marabou Prague 

Phono.cz Unique record & audio
P1. Opatovická 156/24 

Mon- Fri: 13.oo - 19.oo
 www.phono.cz 

 Phonocz

Metro B - “Národní Třída” trams 
6,9,18,21,22,23

E4
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Record shop focused on vinyl culture. Vinyls 
new but mostly used from classic rock or jazz 
to electronic music, soul, hip-hop, reggae, 
disco or rare Czech records. Plus everything 
you need for analog listening pleasure. 
Vintage hi-fi, cleaning brushes, cartridges, 
needles, sleeves & &. Online shop be sure 
there is always more for you in the store!

A Maze in Tchaiovna
tea house, arts center, bar & venue

P6. Muchova 4 
daily: 11.oo-o1.oo +? 

www.tchaiovna.cz
  A Maze in Tchaiovna

trams 1,2,3,6,7,8,13,18,20,25,26 night 
51,56,57 - Metro A „Hradčanská“ 

D2
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Yabadabadoo Yogi, odd non-alko & craft 
beers. They got veggie eats & treats! Lose 
yourself in rooms, snugs & mazes within 
the within. Socially buzzin‘ front room 
host to regular gigs, lectures, theatre, 
workshops, book swaps, comedy & poetry 
nights, craft clubs.... board games, enjoy 
& be silly )). Sister concept of Tchai-Ovna 
Glasgow

Bohemia Bagel bakery-diner
1): Cafe. Lázeňská 19

 (under the castle)
Daily: 7.3o-18.oo

2): Bar & Grill   
Dukelských hrdinů 48, P7. Holešovice

Daily: 10.oo-24.oo 
www.bohemiabagel.cz

bohemia bagel

1): over by Charles Bridge
2): tram: 1,3,5,8,12,14,17,25 - 

“Strossmayerovo nám.” 

D3
G1
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Bagels freshly baked daily, burgers, 
breakfast all day, salads, homemade 
American-style desserts, free wifi, free calls 
to USA & Canada. Customer‘s discounts 
available for holders of ISIC & ITIC..  
show this Spy map get u 10% off the bill !

Bohemian Retro vintage boutique 
glam pop shop
P3. Chvalova 8

Wed-Sat 14.oo-19.oo
or by appointment 

tel: +420 607 914 992
Bohemian Retro .bohemianretro.com 

Metro A - “Jiřího z Poděbrad” 
tram 5,9,26 - ”Lipanská”
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Packed full of Fabulous Original Men‘s 
& Women‘s Clothing, Hats, Accessories, 
Jewellery, Sewing items, curio collectibles 
& so.. from 1930‘s-80‘s Czechoslovakia (as 
it was).? A fun friendly shop to visit & much 
more... shopping parties..  A „hidden gem“ for 
all vintage lovers. it‘s all so nice . . i love it . . 

Burrito Loco 1): P1. Masná 2 
2): P1. Spálená 43 
3): P5. Vítězná 15

4): P5. Štefánikova 7
5): P7. Milady Horákové 3 

6): P3. Vinohradská 69
7): P6. Dejvická 

8): P3. Seifertova 50 (from July 2017) 
absolutely NON-STOP www.burritoloco.cz

1): @ Old town Sq & Metro B 
2):  “Národní třída”- Metro B 

trams 6,9,18,21,22,23, 53,57,58,59 
3,4): „Anděl“ - Metro B

 trams 4,6,7,9,10,12,14,16,20, 54,58,59
 5): trams 1,8,12,14,17,24,25,26, 

51,53,54,56- „Strossmayerovo nám“ 
 6): Metro A - “Jiři. z. Poděbrad” 

 7): Metro A - „Hradčanská“
trams 1,8,18,25,26, 51, 56, 57

8): trams 5,9,15,26,55,58 „Lipanská“

F3
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Fresh Fast Mexican non-stop 24 hours a day!! 
Great tacos, burritos, quesadillas & more! 
Breakfast burritos too! Vegetarian & Vegan 
friendly! With locations all over the center 
they are always nearby.

D2
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City Bike bike rentals & tours
P1. Králodvorská 5 
Daily April to Oct:

o9.oo-19.oo
mob:+420 776 180 284 

.citybike-prague.com 
 City Bike Prague

Metro B - “Nám. Republiky” tram 5,8, 
24,26, Bus 207

F3
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The World famous City Bike Tour! ..NO better 
way to discover this City See it all nice‘n‘easy 
! Daily 10:3o, 13:3o, 16:3o inc‘ a drink stop.. 
You will get ‚in‘ on the bests of drinking, 
dining & day/ night life. Independent types 
can simply rent a bike here & go as far & fast 
on these wheels

Charles Bridge Economic Hostel
classic hostel, bar & info central

P1. Mostecká 4/53 
tel: +420 257 213 420 
mob: +420 606 155 373 

ww.charlesbridgehostel.cz 
ww.prague-information.eu 

 charlesbridgehostel
charlesbridgehostel@gmail.com 

Metro A - “Malostranská” tram 5,12, 
18,20,22, night 57

D3
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Beautiful ancient gate house at THE bridge & 
now you have a chance to stay.!.  delight at 
the attention to detail in the renovations.. the 
14‘th Ct‘ walls & these chambers have seen 
it all.. now take your place my princesses.. 
comforts you will be more than comfortable.!
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U Sudu  The Cave maze bars 
P1. Vodičkova 10

Mon-Thurs: o9.oo-o4.oo
Fri & Sat: o9.oo-o5.oo
Sunday: 10.oo- o4.oo

  usudu  www.usudu.cz

trams  3,9,14,24 & all night trams 
X-point - “Lazarská”

F5
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Don‘t stop at the 1‘st wine-bar (a good spot 
for a glass of vino) go in the back & DOWN! 
The biggest & most varied ‚underground‘ 
labyrinth, 7 zones of bars & music, beers & 
cocktails, smokin‘ rooms & dancing... even 
outdoor summer courtyard garden! 

žižkovšiška culture, events, arts

P3. Husitská 888/11 
Open @ program 

 or call mob.: 
+420 739 285 254 

  zizkovsiska www.zizkovsiska.cz

 trams  5,9,15,26 - „Husinecká” 
bus 175,133,207 Night 509 

„U Památníku”
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Check the program & hook yourself into 
an inspired space. Concerts, jam sessions, 
theatre, workshop, creation stations, arts, 
cook in‘s & food events, movies, markets... & 
random revelations. Also you can score all the 
CitySpy maps in here!

Klub 007 Strahov  Supporting 
underground music since 1969

Chaloupeckého
1903/6, Block 7

only open on gigs 
 www.klub007strahov.cz 

from “Karlovo Náměstí“ Bus 176, from 
“Anděl“ Bus 119, from “Dejvická“ 

Bus143 to “Strahov“ 
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Every kind of alternative live music has it‘s 
home here: Punk Rock, Hard Core, Rock, 
Psychobilly, R´n´R, Indie, Noise, Metal, 
Ska, Electronic, Hip Hop, Ska, Country, Billy, 
Experimental etc etc Unique atmosphere, 
good prices, that true underground spirit, 
excellent sound!! Only one of it‘s kind in town, 
find ‚sedmička‘ under the student towers

ALienDNA shop     street club        
dance design wear

P3. Seifertova 24 
 Mon-Fri: 11.oo-19.oo

 www.aliendna.cz
  Alien DNA

trams 5, 9, 15, 26 - “Husinecká”
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A little piece of history, CZ techno sound 
system legend Cirkus Alien, in-store design 
localized T-shirts, hoodies, caps... loose fit 
boys, Nice fit girls.. ALL original by the „Žižkoff“  
streetwear brand prints/designs & for Prague: 
read GIFTS.. DJ records & accessories..

 
The 

                 technical museum 
kostelní 42 (F2) Tram: 1, 8, 25, 
26 (Letenské nám.) open o9.oo till 
17.oo Tue-Sun... planes, bikes, 
balloon’s & clocks which bong 
simultaneously every hour . . Glass   
enthusiasts may also get to blow here. 
Otherwise u must travel to ’jablonec 
nad nisou’  north for best!...
 ...If u into more quiet techno, then  
the tram museum is around the 
back of the *hrad*(B3)

 
malá strana

the small quarter (D3). More 
than simply the other end of the 1357 
Charles IV bridge! the landmark above 
is the *hrad* - praGue castle! In 
between you & it, pours the 

*vltava river* 
You can go up there from the *hradčanská* 
metro stop or from Old Town (walking 
up a mega hill / lots of steps.You are 
surrounded by ’embassies’ here so no 
leaving your rucksack/bag unattended 
& all political jokes or intellectual 
anecdotes are being recorded.
& are going to be used against you at a later date!

“ty vole”, is the most used word in 
the CZ lingo, mean ‘you Ox’ as in Bull 
w/ no balls. Used like the ‘F word’ & 
can be a person, an act, an object, an 
well whatever, get the idea vole? (pivo 
is 2’nd most important word )))..

pivo/ beer- 1 pivo (start counting 
from your thumb), 2-4 piva, 5+ Piv.. 
& let the good times roll…

locals love doGs & you know 
what dogs do do.. so maybe look down 
once in a while ! 

švejk syndrome, the national philosophy. 

From the book, a black comedy ‘Good solider švejk’ by J. Hašek 
1923. Bohemia test way to survive! The is many a lesson in this school of thought/ 
lifestyle.

Prague has recently been voted as the 
most Atheistic, promiscuous, wild & 
liberal town in Europe… so you have 
landed on all 4 here my friends.

There is a ‚joke‘ 
about how the Czech is watching his 
neighbour who has a cow & when the 
Czech is offer a wish by a genie, he 
wishes that the cow would die so as 
he & his neighbour would be both as 
poor as each other…. 
if that makes sense to you then 

you will fit riGht in ))

serious 
station

Thats the  Prague 
alternative music 
chanel  . .  >>>>

ARTHARMONY Pension & 
Hostel wonderland       
paradise guesthouse

 P2. Ječná 509/12
tel: +420 222 542 931 

  mob: +420 776788 166
info@artharmony.cz

  Artharmony Pension

Metro C-”I.P. Pavlova“ tram 4,6,10,16,22- 
Night 51,53,55,56,57,58,59 ”Štěpánská”

Celebrate all seasons, living spaces by/ for 
people with imagination. On the very centre 
of Prague, and yet in nature. Be welcome, 
amazing suites & rooms, common spaces. 
Emphasis on feeling, environment.. earth, 
materials up-cycled for your maximum 
comfort & overall joy .. What a wonderful 
world. 
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The Clown & Bard hostel & 
bar the legendary place to stay & be

P3. Bořivojova 1 02   
tel: +420 222 716 453

www.clownandbard.com 
 ClownandBard Hostel

ana@clownandbard.com

Metro A - „Jiřího z Poděbrad”, trams  
5,9,26, night 55,58 - “Husinecká”i4
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Got a lot of soul & a long standing reputation. 
Always on the improve & upgrading. Fresh 
now & ready for more, this is a party place!. 
Surrounded by the nightscenes... get settled as 
part of the greater family & they will set you 
up! Lots of choice in rooms, grand breakfast 
buffet, garden BBQ‘s & the bar. it‘s cool there!
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Klub Újezd   cafe, pub, gallery 
& venue

P1. Újezd 18 &16
Open: 14.oo to 04.oo

www.klubujezd.cz
 Klub Újezd

“Újezd” trams 6,9,12,20,22,25
night 57,58,59

D4
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A marvellous mixture, a place to lose all 
concept of time.. 3 legendary ‚alternative‘ 
pubs, arty, original, a must for a wasted 
youth! Ska, punk, wave type party. Be that for 
another coffee & a smoke or the first beer of 
the day. With Ú all the way!  

Lod Tajemství   Floating theatre, 
bar & deck grill lounge

 Anchored on Náplavka 
Rašinovo nábřeží,

between Železničním & Palackého bridges 
Occasionally it sails away

Mon- Fri: 13.oo-00.oo Sat & Sun from 10.oo 
www.lodtajemstvi.cz   Lod-Tajemství

Trams 2,3,4,5,7,10,12,13,15,16,
17,18,20,21,22 „Výtoň“
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Once upon a time was a cargo barge & now 
since year 2000 by the famous owners (the 
Forman brothers, son‘s of Miloš) has become 
a highlight of the cultural scene & a mainstay 
of civilisation on the infamous ‚Náplavka‘ river 
side area. There are theatre shows or music or 
some action most evenings which you may 
enjoy. Or if it‘s just a bar on the river you are 
after.. then this is it!

Hostel Boudník    hostel P3. 
Dalimilova 4/254 

tel: +420 776 578 73 
info@hostelboudnik.com
www.hostelboudnik.com 

 hostelboudnik

Trams 5,9,15,26,55,58 “Husinecká”
from Florenc bus 133,175,207 „U Památníku“

i4
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Artistically inspired accommodation & 
make yourself at home vibration. It‘s a very 
typical example of buildings in this area 
with a ‚pavlač‘ inner courtyard balcony 
on each floor. The whole house has been 
stylishly & thematically renovated since 
last year. Everything works & should offer 
you maximum comfort with a range of fine 
facilities, including the yard BBQ !
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š cream ice cream parlour summer 
žmrzlinárna / winter soup kitchen & take 

away goodies
P3. Bořivojova 67  
Daily:11.oo-21.oo
www.s-cream.cz

  Šcream

 Trams 5,9,15,26 - “Lipanská”
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Willie Wonka eat your sweet heart out )). 
Gelato scoop or poured ice creams, many 
colorful exotic toppings sweet treats & 
dazziling taste sensations. It‘s a fun place, 
for cold or hot.. you could also drink  frappe, 
ice coffies & teas, fresh fruit & vege juices or 
cocktails for all the family ))

Popo Cafe Petl    bar - cafe

 P1. 
Na Struze 4 / 228

 Daily: 14.oo- 02.oo
 Popocafepetl Na Struze

Trams 1, 2, 7, 9, 11, 12, 13, 14, 15, 17, 18, 
20, 22, 23, 25 „Národní divadlo“

E4
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Find this little place & find a slice of happiness. 
Kinda‘ student place with a grown up feeling. 
The service is serious & the food most pleasing 
to the eyes & rewarding to the stomach, while 
mild on the wallet. International fare from 
tortillas, toasties to daily soup all cooked 
up with that love. Very decent also on the 
cocktails, so where else you need to go?!

NAPA     Art cafe bar gallery
 P1. Malá Strana 
Prokopská 296/8  

 Daily: 17.oo- 03.oo 
www.napabar.cz   NapaBar

Metro A & Trams 1,2,7,9,11,12,15,18,20,
22,23,25,57 „Malostranské náměstí“

D3
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Sublime cafe vibe, real chill & a place to get 
away from the Charles bridge crowds. Kick 
back with a delicious hot drink or blow the 
froth of a couple craft brew beers, ponder 
over a fine malt, play chess, pool, or foosball.. 
listen to live music evenings & relax in good 
company surrounded by original arts or out 
in the garden. There is an extensive offer in 
rum‘s, absynth & as we mentioned the beers 
select!

Baryton   Live music club, bar, 
garden

 P3. Husinecká 29
 Mon- Sat: 13.oo-00.oo 
www.baryton-cafe.cz  

  barytoncafe

Trams 5,9,15,26 
night 55,58  “Husinecká”
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Alternative rock club lots of live music events. 
international performers & crowd, gigs down 
the cellar in the back. Monday karaoke, open 
mic Tuesday, vinyl night Wednesdays.. Punky 
atmosphere meets quality drinks & a nice 
buzz... multi beer tap, 2 floors of raw & catchy 
energy. 

 For a 

small nation
(10 million, 2+ of which live in 
Prague) the Czechs have they’re share 
of international debates… temelín 
nuclear plant, anti-euro politic & 
pervitin/ meth’,…however locally it 

seems  the biggest issue is 

who actually invented ?
* v e p ř o - k n e d l o - z e l o *
The Bavarians, Austrians & all other 
central European country zones claim 
it is their own … ask any local & 
they will also insist that ’a slice 
of pork meat with bread 
dumplinGs & cabbaGe’ is a CZ 
National heritage… You can get a 
portion in any decent pub... 

best accompanied with the beers..

 best photo shot 
over the city - the metronome 
(E2) on letná  park. ..On this site 
stood the... 

biG stalin 
statue 

they blew it up in 
89’,..  to get the 
view.. 

 BRIX hostel & bar
 P3. 

Roháčova 15
tel: +420 222 742 700 

www.brixhostel.com
reservations@brixhostel.com

Metro C to “Florenc“> Bus 133, 175, 207, 509 
(Tachovské nám)/ or from Airport> Bus 119 to 
Nádraží Veleslavín> Metro A to “Flora“> Bus 
136, 175 (Rokycanova). or tram 9 “Lipanská“

Home away from home created by an 
experienced international team who know 
how to party! Take a load off in their bar, 
chill-out lounge, or courtyard. Free towels, 
free tea & cafe all day + more. Join in with 
daily cultural events, social games, bar 
crawls. Beautiful crisp linen on beds built 
4u! Surrounded by bars, restaurants, parks, 
&&&. Easy stroll or regular public transport 
to Old Town. J3
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 the river vltava
národní street of the national 
theatre (with the golden roof)
(E4), built 1881... Burnt down 
two days later & rebuilt in time to 
premiere smetana’s opera libuše 
celebrating the creation of Praha & the 
Story goes .. :
     
        

the first queen 
who looked out over these lands cca 
870AD from here vyšehrad (high 
castle) (E6) (a more relaxing 
option than the current 
Queens castle).. 
from her bath she pronounced 

’’i have a vision’’... 
the rest is history .. 

another long decomposed composer, 

antonín dvořák 
& many other famous 
dead are buried in 
this most fascinating 
graveyard in the 
castle gardens..                
   nice for a stroll..




